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16.54 brs . . 
STATUTORY R SOL TION R,E DIS-
APPROVAL OF INCHEK TYRES LIMITED 

AND NATIONAL RUBBER MANUFAC-
• TURERS LJMITED (NATIONALISA-

TION) ORDINANCE, 1984 
AND 

INCHEK TYRES LIMITED AND 
/ NATIONAL RUBBER MANU-

~ FACTURERS LIMITED 
(NATIONALISATION) 
, BILL 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now the House 
shall take up items DOS . 3 and 4 together, 
for' which Ii hours have been allotted. 
Prof. Soz to move the Statutory Resolution 
and also to speak. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (BaramuUa) : 
I beg to move the folJowing resolution: - . , 

"This House disapproves of the 
Inchek Tyres 'Limited and National 
~ubber Manufacturers Limited (Nation-
alisation) Ordinance, 1984 (Ordinance 
No.4 of 1984) promulgated by the Pre-
sident on tbe 14th February, J984,'· 

I want to make this clear that I am an 
ardent suppporter of the socIalistic pattern 
of society and J welcome nationaHsation. 
But I have moved the resolution only to'· 
make it known to the Hou e that the go-
vernment does these things, take these 
measur s rather haphazardly. Now y~u can 
see tbat both lnchek Tyres Limited and 
National Rubber Maoufacturer$ Limited ' 
have been sick uni ts for n number of years. 
And the Government had alrrady taken 
over these two companies and these com-
panies have been under the control of the 
Government for the last six years. And, 
therefore, one does not understand the dela-
yed proposal, the delayed Ordinance 
s.uggesting nationalisation. You can see that 
Government takes these measures only after 
there is a great hullabaloo, there are strikes 
and workers suffered from insecurity and in 
b~t atmosphere of uncertainty which orne 

times, I do not know whether it j j a de ign 
that , they should cry hoarse, th y should 
organise strikes and thereafter the Govern-
ment rises to the occa~ion. 

Now, it was in 1972 that 'the Indian 
National Chemical Workers' Federation 

wanted the natjonaJisation of both the 
Companies and from that time now It is 
more than t.1 years since when the workers, 
that is, the representative body of the 
workers, the Federation, came forward and 

. ref.Juested the Government to nationalise. But 
they have not done' it. Now, finaJly the 
Government came forward with this 
Ordinance. The reason why I say that the 
Government does these things haphazardly 
is that there is no cohesion in the Govern-
ment policy; on 14th February the Govern-
ment. got the Ordinance promu] ated and 
at that time the hoo. Minister suggested 
that Parliament was not meeting. The Ordi-
nance says,-.. 

" And whereas Parliament is not 
in session and the President is satisfied 
that circumstances exist which render 
it necessary for him to take immediate 
action." 

Now this happens on 14th February and on 
23rd February the ParJiament was meeting. 
So, there was no Dece~sity for this Ordinance 
and immediately after ' some time now there . ' , 
IS the Bill. This shows that there i no 
cohesion in the Government policy to take 
corrective measures. 

Now as far as the Ordinance is concer .. 
n d, I have no disegreement with it, but 
there are one or two measures that have 
been suggested which are very good. One 
step is that thr. worker. under this Ordi. 
nance, and now under this Bill; become 
employees of the Go ernment. It is "a very 
laudable s'tep and. then the other measure 
is that the principle of compensation that 
also is a very laudable step and a d~tajJed 
procedure has been suggested. But in that it 
has not been specifically mentioned that, I 
think the hon. Ministerl ma,y say something 
about that verbally but in the Ordinance as 
also in the Bill whicb will come up later, it 
hus not been specifically suggested or 
mentioned that top priority will be given to 
the payments that are due to the workers'. 
And the procedure that has been' suggested 
J think it is a very.laudable. thing, that th~ 
compensation will be given and a Commi .. 
ssioner will bo appointed. )Jut sub-clauses 
(3) and (4) to Section 21 indicate that the 
Coromi sioner meant for compensation ' shall 

. have arbitrary powers. I would invite your 
atteatioll to sub-cIa e (3) of' S tion 21 , . .. 
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It says-

"(3) Every claimant ' who fails to file 
the ' proof of his ' claim within the 
period specified ' by tbe Commi-
ssioner shall be exCluded from the 
disbursement made by the Commi~ 
'ssioner. . 

(4) The Commi~sioner shal), after such . 
investIgation as may, in bis opil1ion, 
be necessary and after giving the 
concerned company an opportunity 

17 brs. 

.. of refuting the claim and after 
giving ahe claimant a , reasonable 
opportunity of being heard, admit 
or reject by order in writing the 
claim in whole or in part." 

I 

The Commissioner wilJ have to receive 
• these claims and thereafter he will advertise. 

But when he. advertises in certain news~ 

papers there is no mention that those 
claimants will receive regjster~d letters or 
letters direct from the Lommis ioner , That 
should be provided , Otherwise, it is a killd 
of red-tapism whereby people cao suffer. 
The claimants may be 100 or 200. It is not 
a big thing to write to them on their res .. 
pective add'resses , The period of t ime within 
w~ich he will decide the claIms bas not been 
mentionea bere So, tbe Comm is, ioner 
becomes all powerful and there ' is no check 
on hIm and he can work according to his 

, own 'whims and fenCles . ]n clause 4 when 
he gives an opportunity to a company, there 
could be an mdividual cia imant. So, here 
it shOUld be mentioned tbe concerned com,,: 
pany or the mdividual claimant. Tbere has 
to be a time period withip WblC);l the claim 

No. 4 of 1984) promulgated by the 
. President on the 14th February, 1984." '. , 

THE MINISTER OF' STATE 11:"l THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
PA1TABHI. RAMA RAO) : I beg ~o 
move :* 

~'That the Bill to provide for 
acquisition and transfer of the under .. 
takings of the Inchek Tyres Limited and 
the National Rubber Manufacturers 
Limited, with 'a view to securing the 
proper management of such undertakings 
so as to subserve the interests of the 
general public by ensuring the cQntinued 
manufacture, production and distribu-
tion ' of tyres, tubes and other rubber 
goods which are essential to the needs 
of the econ~my of the country and for 
matters connected .there with or inciden-
tal thereto, be taken into considera-
tion. " 

MR. CHAIR~AN : Motion moved: 

"That the Bill to provide for . 
acquisition and transfer of the under-
takings of the lnchek Tyres Limited • 
and the National Rubber Manufac-
turers Limited, with a view to secUriRg 
the proper management of such under-
tak ings so as to subserve the interests 
of the general public by ensuring the 
continued manufacture, production and 
distribution of tyres, tubes and other 
rubber goods wbich are essential to the 
needs of the economy of the country 
and for matters connected therewith 
or incidental , thereto, be taken into con-
sideration. U 

bas 'to be settled. . '-It) ¥f)~ct t~Tit:r ( Gf~~~): ~~-

The ,other clause.s regarding compensa- . ~ij' ~, \Tf) f~~ ~~ ~':3'~ ;r ~TlI"T iflIT 
tion, takmg the workers IDto the employment ~ ~tfiT it ~;r~;:r Cfi~crT ~ I ~T~ .~)ffi~ 
of Centra) Government are very laudable 
ones , But my complaint was that the ' Go.. . if Cfi&T ~ fCfi ~q;:fija- ~ 6 ~T~ aCfi ~ :qT\Tf . 
vernment is ha ving these . measures in a . Cfi) ~,)fur~~T 'f'6T f~lI"T I ~T crT~tfi ~Hf ' . 
haphazard mannel, which it sllo~ld not aR ~ lrU ilfit~Ten~') ~ ~ ,. ~t ~ f~ 
have done. . .. "\ . 

MR. ~H~IRMAN : Resolution moved: @' =t~Gl,"~~'''~ fGq' fJ'~, f~ ~ ~~ 

"This . House disapproves of the arr~, sn~if ' flff.:rf2:'~ crlfl aTT~ ~f1i'f ~ 
Inchek Tyre Limited · and National Gf~~ ~~T ~~ f~ ~ fCf) ;tfuR ~~ ~ . 
Rubber Manufacturers Limited (Nation- , , 
alisation) OrdlDance, J 984 (Ordinance ' ~ J 6 ~GfTT ~)~ SJ'~ ~q;T tfifl«iTiif ifi'T 

• Moved v.:ith the recommendadoD of tbe President. 
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'E1 atl ~ '-IT 1 ~ ~ Cfi~rrr ~ fCfi f~ ~it 
CfiT iif(ff \if~ ~? ~CfiTQ. Cfi 8TltfCfiT if'R 

, \9~T arR arrtf aHf~~~ ~ arl~ ;:fCfi 
~ 

qy~ii-=e if~T :q ~ ~~T ~r I ~ii; ~({ m 
qq;fife ii; mtT 8rrq- ii; =t~~~fe~ ~ 3f1~ 
tt~')We ~ w;rr fCfi arar CfiT~T ~~tTT 

~fCfi;; q~ tt~m~ ~T arm aCf ~~ ~T garT 
~ ar~ ~~ ~T iq;f'ie 'if!T ~ fEll ~ CfiGr aCfi 
(~Tife ~iJT I ' 

, ~ q. fEll \ifGr ~~T~\ll ttl '1 ~)ifl, a;r 
~~Ti:te ~lqT I fq),\ {§: ~T~ ;riif~ 

OTiitr~fceT EliT f\1f;:~~ft ~Hf~ ~~ ~~ I 

or~ arrq- ~T ~~ anfriu arTlfT~, f\1f~CfiT 

~~ ~ anq- ~~ ~ ~~ ~Cfi'\ arT\:.'( ~ I lf~ 
arTq-if af~ ar:C~T CfiTJf fCfi~T ~ I ~ :qy~oT 
tTl rCfi ~~~iT fllf;;fC:~, ~T fa qn:T ~T, ~T ,. 
lf~t ~ ~qf~ ~a- I ~ GroT;;T :;:rT~<:H ~ fCfi 
lrt f;;qm ~?f if CfiT"{~~ q;:({ ~ arl'\ ~TCfi
an~c: ~ I ~TCfi-arT~ ~') t=r@ Cffl'~~ ftll~ 

& aTT"{ cltllT it f~fCfqi~Fr Cf)"{ f~ I ~T 

~ if ~n:T ~~~ q~f q'"{ ~CfiT,{ ~o ~~ 
~, arfiTft:qcr 'E1"Jflf ii; f~~ I q-aT t=r~T ~tllT 

CfC1T ~)iJ"T I U"{Cf;T"{ arq-;:rT iifiT~ fi1uTlf 'l@ 
~m ~ at\"{ t=r ~r "{T~q U"{Cl)T"{ \d"U~ ~"{fcr.:r 
Cfj"{aT ~ I \YfTiJ" \if~ ~Cfj"{ '3'ii~ qT'E1" ~ ~, 
~fCfi;; ,i:JiT-{ ifer~T if~T fiTCf;~T ~ I ~ IT 
f:qc:oT f~tcfT ~T, ~'E1"CfiT +l'T Cfill GfCfTGf ;:r~T .. 
fJf~T ~ I ~urn~ il aTT~ ~~T :qT~T ~ 
fCfl ltur GfCfTCf Jfijf~,\T it UT~ ro fCfillT \ifTffi 
~ ? 

if arftrCfiT ttCfi 8TT,{ \d"crr~~ ~r ~ I ~ 
~'Cf q ;T?fT l1~Glf ij- ftre ~: Jf@~ q'~~j 
fcp CflfT ~ttTT 1 ~ m Cflr{ \ifcmr ~T ~ 'E1"ifi 
an'\ Cfi~ fen ar~m ~@T \if~iJ'T I Cfi)f~ Cfi'{ 
~ & I ~ij- ~~ f~ 1fT f~~ci1'g~'1' f~ 

~ ~ ~ffi CflT~ \ifCfTGf t=r~ f~T . 1 ~m 

ar~ \ifCfTil' f~~T ~ fCfi \3'E1tf11 mfiifu~ if 
Ifi~ f~~ I 90() Oi I «+iT itCflT,{ q~ ~tt ~, 

• 
ar~r act) Cli)~ f'1'uilf ;;~ f~ tTlfT ~ I ~ 

~~~r flWf~~T CflT ~~ ~ I "") ~;ft 
~tft ~Cfi\ ~aif f~T ~ afT~ 3Tar If{i ~, 
~Cfi,{ antt ~, f$ct)T ~ ,~¥tt=r CfimT ~ I 

~fCfirr ~ ttCfi GrTer arl'{ ~T :qT~ ~ ftF 
~~~T fJfft=r~~T ct)) arq-;:rT ~u srcfiT'{ em 
tteT:;:r~ Gf~t=rT :qTf~~ I lf~ ~Gfa"{T ii; 'E1"T~ 

('. 

a+rTm iifiB CflT 'E1"CfJ\Yf t=r~r~, \:[Gf :;:rT~ ~({ 
ct)"{ f~T arh: \ifGf :qT~T tcrT~ f~ 1 ~it\ifite 
ar1~ arT{ (' arT,{ 0 UT 0 CffT 1f~fu1lr coT ((\if ~ « 
~ Sltm''{ ~ CfiTif ~~ ~ I ifiif~r if ~f?fi
tOT~ij' fCfl1iT ~, ~iT Gr)i Gf'iT .~, ~ ~ ~ 
elfA' t=r@ f~lfT I ~ ~ct) GfTer ~ ct)~'1T :qT~T 
~ fCfi Gf) ~~Titc: ~, WCfi) ~f~ ct)~;;T 

~)m I [trt C:Tc:r1f~ if arTo-~ ~\ifT,{ ~\ifr< 
~ ~T ~ ~~ ~, ~ CfiT arT,{ 'elfT'i, ~T 
~T;rT I ~ct)T f~oT f~~ \iflaT ~, \ffi'Cfll 
CfiT-{ GfcrTar t=r@ arrerT ~ I Cfi~ \if TaT ij ftf) 
ct)~tft=rT Ef1 ~\5f iTgo ~, f\ifijCfiT qiif~ ~ Cff~T . 
~~ :q~ ~CflerT ~, ~~ \;m ar~({ if)'{ 

fGlfT I i'.fi~ \ifreT ~ fCfi ~~~ qq;tife Et; 
q-rn \ifTCfi'\ Giro ijlf'{~ I iru ;PT;:RT~~~T if 
far;:;;r fttffi arT~ 0 aTT"{ 0 ij'T t=r~1 :q~T ~T 
t I \3'~CfiT GfCfi :q~T ~ ~ I q~ ~T f~Cfi
~~T ~, ~fCfi;; snn a Cfi ~U f+rf;;~ CfiT 
~t~ iijffi 'iQT ~ar ~ I 

~ ~Cfi-a:) ~Ta= 31h: ~T :qr~CfT ~ 1 
i;flTij~'{ if Gr oit 0 tlft=f ~ I JfTf~tiT ~ q~ 

If\if~T ij- ~T fCfi 50 q-(~;:c: arr~ Cfilf 
Cfi'U, 8fiJ',{ ~'E1" GfHf ~ "{fiifT ~T aT CfiR~r;;r 
~T~~ CflfTfcfi Cfi~T cril :;'fl11iT ~T ~crT ~ , 
ar~ ~ CfiT~ tfi~T t=r~T ~T ~ arR fiff.;-
~1 CfiT a't'l) ij- flT cp1~ ~;:C!'\~~ ar~T CfCfi' ,. 
'i~ ij'3lT ~ I ~ 9 ~T\ Jf\if~ ~((i11: ~ • 

~ r ~ arm CfiT \ifqTaf m 8fl11cfi) ~ . 
:qr~ I 

irr~ ar;:G~ ~ 'i~ art({6' ~~ ~ if't 
~-~if fCfim Cifi'n:@Til em ~a ~ Off{ ~'E1"ii 
~«Tif ~~ t trT cf'If)T ij" ~i ~ ~~ { , 
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\3'ij'it; if1"({ ~Cfi ij' ~ ~a- ~ fCfi 9;11 f~fCfq
i~ cr.T G'WcI'T~Cf c:fi<:T aft<: w a<:~ ~ q~ 
em~T.,T ;:G~) \}fraT ~ I fm'1~~r ij- 'l~a
~ crT ~ Cf)~ ~ - ~ CfGTT Cfi~, alCfi ;r 
f~fm~ CfiT q)r~crr@ CfiT ~! crf;r-tqT'{ 
I1~T~ ~~ &T ~r t{Cfi Cf)T<:~Tif it ~arT ~
~~ ~CfiT t{eT~ ~t qTf~r~c it <ft ~~ 
~ I 3Hq1fif lf~ l{e1~~~ f~~ ~cr ~ I ~T 
If@ atlqcFt ~~rlf~ ttTfur~T ~ ? <iipr~ 
~r~T CfiPliiT ~ ~T ij"~i!fin: CfiT ~-~~~ fw~ ,. 
~CfCfrft er.~T~ iT~ alT"{ llT~+r ~T fCfi q~ 
~T'iTfliCf)~T qP.:rT~~ ~) ~~T ~, ~fCfl;r 

ar~T Cftfi CfiT~ ~ 'l@ f~ln ifliT 311<: ar«r 
f trfrrfc<: ~T~ Cfi~ ~ f 6f; ~+r~ ~BCfi) ~T
'1)fG~ cp~ f~T ~ I aFT~ aTIqtfiT f+1frr~T 
~T If@ ~r~ ~ crt ~~Cfi-~~ CfiT ~T If@ 
~T~ ~)ifT I lf~t iit1 ar~~"{T 3Tj~ qei;~ ~ fl1~ 
~ itr(WfT fCfilfT ~ arT~ an rr ~ artJT({ Cf:T ~ 
fCfi i:ifGT arTrr ~ q;T~@T~ CfiT ~~i{~T~~ Cfi~ 
\iTT ~~ ~ crt ~+r aTT~ ~T~ Cf,Tancftc Cfi~lr 
3411: srl~;r cr.) Gi~TCfi ~ f~\.91~~ I ~~T;r 
~11rt: ~TfJ<: ~~\i11 tfT~Gf ~ qr~r r:q"gT ~T 
~ f'iftrlt ~T ~ ftf) ~~ 911+£ ~ f~~ tI~!fin: 
~+rTU CfiTantrtm'f ~, ilf) GrIi iif'lTliT \ifTll 
\3"~it ~Tt ~+rTlf;:it ffi) f~lfT ~ Tlf, ~~ CfiT+r 

it ~+rn:T ~Tlf ~T \ifTlf f\if ~ Cfir~@T~' ~r 
m~Cf~I" Gf~ tf~ I ~fCfiiT 3iq:,~1 ~ lj·er ~ fep 
STPiCfiT ar~ aCfi CflT r;r'" fCR~ ~ ~<:T ~ I 
STP1~t sf feg~ lf~ ~T ~ fer. f\if~ C?t7T"{~1 ~ 

tf ~-arl crt fcr.lfT \3"tfit ~ an~I;T ~ '+lQI 
f~T QIT €f.T' 'flcr.~-~~ 'lQl~, \if) crert \iTTCf)~ 

~~arTiifT ~~ Cfi<: ~~ ~, fiiT~ij- siti"Cf~ ~T 

~~T ~ I cr~ij- Cfi) ~T \jHCfT ~ fCfi OTiST 
ifCI'~ite ;r ~. f~ljT ~- ~tlf~1:t anrrCfi) 
fGf~t~~ ~lijr ~)ifT I ~~ ~ ~ ~ Q.c:'f:q~ ij' ... 
sit~~~ ;r~ iii'<9" ~ ~ I aTTrrcr.) ~~t 
t{qy)~~ ~;:rT ~f~~ , fCfi STPl ~~T Cfiyanq--
~~ &Tfu~' Cf)~fr ar~ ~) iii' " ~~r ~~~ 

.~ ~~~~ it) f~~ iinqm ffifc ~if 

(N ationalisation) Bill 

~ q-Tfef~~'f ~ ~ I ~Cfi ~ it 
q~~ ;r an~ CfCfi iSTgcf ~q)~ fcilir,. ~ I ~~ 
CfiT,\@RT ~"ft Cfit~r~~T if ~ t it ~~ttT 
fCfi arrcr \3"1~ ~~r CfiT3TTCf{=iI., ~a- ~ - ~~ 
fw~ ~~ GiTa CfiT ~t ~~'f Cfl~ ~r ~ I arif~ 
arfti \3fiij- Cf1)arTcft~'i ~it crT ~;rCf)'T ] 00 
q-ti1~ CfiTarTcR~ arTqtf)) fq~ifr I ~tflT 

f~8r ~i1f( qHf ~J ~trCfi) lf~t q~ ~'-9~ ~, 

\iT~'\Cf '1~ ~ I tr ftfi<: ~T Cfi~'fT =tfr~CfT 
~-antR ~ij"Cfi) 4~~T~ fif,lfT t, ~~ifi 

f~q fCfern.T \iff Cfi) iST~cr 'e1i=lfCfr~ I ~~T{ 

facrnr ~r ~a~ tlTel 3TT~r & fr{) ~ ~il~ 
ftf~ ~ ~ ~a-~, ~fCfi'f Cfi~~ ~m ~ I 
~CbT ~ aH~ ~~ anq; qrf~lfTftc ifi 
trT~ ~, lf~t CfCf) fCfi Cfi~Cf)ur \jfTa- ~ crt ~liru 
ifCf;fiiG" Cfl) ~T f+r~(WfT~ Cfi~ ana- ~ I 
~ \;f~~ ~) iifT~m ~Cfi'" anf@~ it cr~ 
fWCfCf,)i~ it :q~T if~ I lf~ a~Tffir ~'~f~T\jf 
nrf'f~ CflT iSTG~T ~)m I iST¥TwGf~T ana: 
~+r ~)if Cfi~a- ~ ~fc1i;r ~~ ~{§ ~ ~T ~ I 

at'+ll 3H~TG{ \if;r"{~ ~ arft it \ifT f~ 
arrliT, ~ arliT rrTB' fCfilfT ~ ar1~ ~~ Cf)'~r 
fCfi qf~r{) tfiTWi~ ;:~\if q<: ~~ Cfir~)~ ~);;T 
:qrf~tt, ctw 0 arl{ 0 , ~T 0 arT"{ tCfi q~ ~)~ 
~T"T :qTf~ct I ar;r<: it~T ~arr ~~ Cfi@ \ifTCfi, 
~~ f~~~T~ it ~) ~Cf)~r ~ arj,\ q-rf~lilijG 
Cf1T ~ Cf)';;~T~~) uCficrr ~ I it 3TrqcpT I:t~ 0 

ST~ 0 ij'T 0 'fiT ~Cfi' f+r~r~ ~T ~ I Cfi'~Efi~T 
if ~T\if Q_TC(1 ~ f~t:t ~~o onto ~l o ~ ~Cfi 

OTT~+rT cr.! tl~T f~lfr ~11 T . arT~ ~ ~ 
~rrlfT ~~ Cfi~~ ~~lf~~ ~ G"lHrT ~~ Cf~ 
arrcr+iJ ~r~ ;rlfT I ~ ~e~ aT"+IT QCfi ~r 
~T ~i ~aTT ~ I ~CfiT fifm-q q ~ ~T~T 
~q-liT ~ ~arr ~ ~f~;r ~ 0 an~ 0 UT 0 tr<: 
arr~Tn \jf'f"{~ Cfi'T ar;r~ ililf Cfi;:~)~ ~)CJT ~, 
0-) q~ \3'ij~ %6T fep ~~ q.ij' Cfir ~lH ~orT 
~ ar1~ \3'~ arr~ffT Cf)'T ~l1r ~3n f\jf~;r q-~H 

f~lfT ~r I q~ {{Cfi ~~Cf ~TlfT aTT~T ~ I aR' 

~iii' l{~ ~~ ~T «i~ . ~ iT'~ f~fWT ~T ~ 
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~ ~ afh: tr~T"{ Cf)f ~T liq1:fT i3'~ ~~ ~ aT fq)'\ i!fi~T Cfi) cr;:~ '11, fcflIT I 6 .. 
iJ<fT ~ I ~ij" ij"{~' ~ q~~ qrr~~rij-iif ~ . q@~ aen crtij" !iij"~ f~~ ~~ ~ ar1\ ~: 
~~ if ~it ~ ~ ~@ ~T tr~T ~ I ~ ;r~~ ~~ If"{~ ~ ifT~ aR q~ ~~ ~ 
~)\1r enT 'arrq cF~ if~~ I ~ I W 8'"{~ ~ «"\cpT~ CfiT \3f) rrr~~T~ 

i3f~t cr2fi' ~ifG CJ)T ffi~~'fi ~, ~ 
Grga tfT ~~ ~;;a- ~ f<:fi if(f~ije ~ r~ ~~ 

~~\3f ~ f~'{ ~ Cfi"{ ~T ~ arl"( ~ Cfi""( 

~T ~ arr'{ \3'if~ ~ TcrT '~lfT GrT "{~ T ~ 
~fCfiif \if) fq;r if)if)q)f~~ ~ , ~ mcT-~m 

\ 
~~~\if if arq rlT CflTlf ~"{rn ~ 1 arq;:rr ~T~ 
Gf'fCfT~ ~ arT"\ at'q;:rT mq-r \d'ij" q"{ ~~TCfi"{ 

\rtf +rT~ Cfi) 3'f r;r ifTl1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I art)'"( 
'1Cfl~ \ifT~~, aT fq),\ ~)Cfi-ana;G Cfi'"( ~ ~ 

ar'h: ~~ at~ ~ ~~T ~~T~T ~ arCfiT"{ 

~ iifra- ~ I ~tr cr"{~ cp) GrT crT ~ ~,~;rir 
fllT~ ~~('f ~ "6"f?T qr~T Cfi) if:qT~T \ifTifT 
:qrf~~ 3fT~ ~ql\ifr~if CfiT Cf<:q) ~ \if) ~~ 

. a"(~ CfiT (;fia Cf,~T t1~ ~, \d'ij'ctiT fTf(lr~T 

~YfT :qrf~~ I ~fifzrt=ij' CfiT ;ncr) cp) ~,fFiT 

~~t:t I arT;;r crT (fern \ifT q-i't~if ~~ ~ lTT 

~G Gfma- ~, ~trEf11' Efj)~ f~~f\t)' Yf~T ~nr 

~ I l:n:T if.WfT 1T~ ~ fCii ~fifli;:tf ~ ~sf
~~fGO\if cpT ~cp,\ 3fT"{~' Cfil ~('frEfi"{ 

Clrr~ ~~T :qrf~TJ: arT'\ lf~ \if)' ~t'e1~arriirr 
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~Qr ~ arh: arr:rit ~T~ ~r ~ ftF ;fPf 
~et~ ~ ~~ cr~ CfiT Cfi)arTtft~ ~it ar~ 
~Cfl) arm 8f~ Cf~~ ij' ~rtt;r , 

·SHRI N. SELV ARAJU (Tiruchirapalli): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, on behalf of my 
party the Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam, I 
rise to support the lncheck Tyres and 
National Rubber Manufacturers Limited 
Nationalisation) Bill, 1984. This is a 

welcome measure. This need not have 
been delayed by five years. I am sure that 
this bill will receive universal support from 
all sides of the House, 

India is a vast country which cannot 
be fully covered by rail transport facilities. 
Tran port by roads has assumed serious 
Significance in the face of increasing 
wagon shor~age and paucity of funds for 
developing railways. Transport by road 
means lorries and trucks which require 
tyres and that too tyres fit for long haul -
age. In other words tyre has become a 
vital commodity in the development of our 
economy. In ' metropolitan towns public 
transport is not able to meet the growing 
demand of the people. Hence the produc-
tion of cars, motors, three wheelers and 
two wheelers has been stepped up conc;i-
derably. We have recently set up Maruti 
Udyog for producing small cars. This 
leads to growing demand for tyres of all 
types and varieties. But, unfortunately the 
tyre industry is in the stranglehold of 
MRTP and FERA companies, w;'}o have 
no compunction in exploiting the demand 
and supply situation so far as tyres are 
concerned. 

The Government of India in October 
1983 reduced the excise duty on tyres and 
expected that this benefit would be passed 
on to the consumers. But the tyre manu-
facturers not only swallowed that monetagry 
benefit but also hik;ed up the tyre prices. 
Incensed by this avarice, the hon. Finance 
Minister has in hi" 1984-85 budget with-
drawn the concession in excise duty On 
tyres. He has ventilated his ire also in 
his Budget speech. 

throwaway price. There was a Parliamentary 
Question about this only the other day. 
The pioneering private sector producing 
styrene butadene rubber is . selling this 
synthetiC price at constant prices for so 
many years, irre pective of the fact of 
increase in the inputs like coal and power. 
In addition to this, the tyre giants are 
importing synthetic rubber from abroad 
;n many devious ways. One of the deviou~ 
ways was plugged last year by the Financ e 
Ministry. The rrice of imported synthetic 
rubber is no doubt cheaper and inspite of 
all this, the tyre prices are going up at 
a phenomenal pace. The tyre companies 
do not allow the indigenous installed capa-
city for synthetic rubber to be fully uti-
lised. They are mo(e concerned for 
amassing profits. They sell tyres at fancy 
prices though they get the inputs at de-

. pre~sed prices. Sir, under a system called 
DHARMADHA one tyre company is 
collected huge sums of money from the 
transporters. If they show any reluctance 
the supply of tyres is delayed. Recently 
the capital city of Delhi witnessed violent 
clashes and conflict between the transpor ters 
and the .. tyre companies. There is no 
doubt that the tyre companies are exploit-
ing the situation. The Bureau of Industrial 
Costs and Prices has several times studied 
the cost structure of tyre manufacturing 
and this body has given many recommenda-
tions, which have not yet been implemented 
by the Government. I will also refer to 
the import of natural rubber to contain the 
price of indigenous natural rubber though 
the production is picking uP. Just because 
natural rUbber is available at. a low price 

. abroad, we are importing it with the idea 
of stabilising the price of natural rubber. 
It mean~ that natural rubber is · also being 
made available at competitive prices to 
the tyre manufacturers. Inspite of all 
this soft approach to tyre manufacturers, 
they are not reducing the tyre prices. 

In view of this continuing recalcitrance" 
1 suggest with all the force at my com. 
mand that the import of synthetic rubber 
shOUld be banned for ever. If the ban 
on import of natur~ .rubber poses any 

Sir, the Indian Petro·chemical Corpo- problem, then there should be a permanent 
ration, which is in the public sector, is stan~ing committee to ensure proper pro: 
selling the polybutadene rubber at a ductlon and di tribution pattern of tyres 

·rbc; . oJ'ijiQal spee~b was Qcli vered ID Tami!. AU ., 
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at competitive prices to the consumers. 
This Is very much necessary for transport 
economy of the country. 

I would go to the extent of demandmg 
nationalisation of all the tyre units in the 
country, which alone wiJ] help in consolida-
ting the economie gains that we have a 
achieved so far. I am sure that just by 
nationalising Incheck tyres and National 
Rubber the Government wil1 not be able 
to achieve the objectives enumerated in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
this Bill. 

I would substantiate my demand by 
referring to the fact that the farmers in 
our country transport their produce by 
bullock carts. They transport the grains 
from the field to their tenements; they 
carry the sugarcane from the field to the 
factories. They bring'the inputs like ferti-
lisers, seeds etc. in such bullock carts. 
They cannot do these things in tr ucks Or 
Jorries. It will be impossible for them to 
meet the fuel costs, particularly in the 
environment of ever increasing agricul-
tural input costs. They are harassed by 
the increasing price of tyres for these 
bullock carts. The Centre has levied ex-
c.ise duty on such tyres. The State 
Government levies heavy dose of sales 
tax on such tyres. The hon. Minister 
cannot dispute that bullock carts still 
play vital role in our agricultural economy. 
The political leaders shout from house 
topes that the needs of farmers would be 
given prime importance. In reality the 
needs of the farmers are given the lowest 
priority. If what we profess is really to 
be practised, tllen I demand the removal 
of excise duty on the tyres of bullock 
carts and also the issuance of directives to 
the State Government for removing sales 
tax on such tyres. Sir, this must be done 
if we want to sustain the green revolution 
of our country. 

The accumulated losses soared to 
Rs. 25.81 crores in the Inchek Tyres and 
to Rs. J 8'74 crores in National Rubber 
Manufacturers as on 31.3.1982. The 
Centre has come forth to undertake this 
hug~ financial drag in order to save about 
4500 workers from unemployment. I 
welcome this Bill mainly because of the 
Government's concern for the p{ight of 
workers. We have to (:ommend this 

effort or the Government inspite of severe 
finanCial constraints. 

Sir, J belong to the party, the D.M.K. 
which is wedded to nationatisation of aJJ 
core sector units for the growth of the 
country. The Tamil Nadu Government 
headed by Dr. Kalaignar Karunanidhi 
started the nationaJisation of bus transport 
in TamiJ Nadu. The bu owners of 
Nilgiris District took up the legislation to 
High Court first and then to the Supreme 
Court the bus nationaJisation Act passed 
in 1973. After ten years, in 1983 the 
Supreme Court has upheld the bus national-
isation legis]at ion of Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment. Instead of hailing this judgement 
aod implementing it, the Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu, who is concerned more with 
his personal popularity and affluence, has 
sidetracked the provisions of the Bill and 
has all owed private bus owner to enter 
the field again. He has circumvented the 
provisions of the Act in many devious 
ways to serve his ulterior motives. 

Just a while ago the House passed the 
taking over of Ganesh Flour Mills' units. 
I should say that there is this public 
impression that the Government is taking 
over only sick units. In other words, the 
Government is coming to the SUCCOur of 
those industrialists who have explOited such 
units for personal ends. They also have 
this experience that the public sector 
undertakings after a few years of opera-
tion start losing. They compare this per-
formance with that or private sector units 
which are best managed. This impression 
of the people must be eliminated. You 
should send a talented team of managers 
to man these two units so that they be-
come an example of efficiency. Secondly, 
the Government should not hesitate to take 
over profit-making units also in the interest 
of tbe nation. If the economic circum-
stances demand such taking over, the 
Government should not be reluctant in 
taking over profit-making units also like 
the tyre giants who repatriate huge profits 
outside the country and who show scant 
respect for the laws of the land and who 
are not interested in the economic: develop-
ment of the country, 

With these words I support this Bill 
and resume my seat. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Baslrhat): 
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Mr. Chairman, I echo what my fdend, 
Mr. Ismail has said that this is a Llong long 
over due measure - the nationalisation of 
these two companies. Of course, it is 
better late than never. 

I welcome it very much because, we 
have been pressing for it for many many 
years. The Minister may not know it 
but his senior Minister has received at 
least half-a-dozen deputations which came 
from Calcutta composed of all the trade-
unions in these two factories including the 
union of the ruling party. The Congress 
union along with other unions together 
have been agitating for years now for 
nationalisation so that these two companies 
can be put on a proper footing and can 
be saved and run properly. There is no 
explanation given here why this long delay 
has taken place,. There is a long gap. 
The management take-over was 7 or 8 
years ago and only now after repeatedly 
telling uS that the matter was still under 
consideration, this step has been taken. 
Any-way, as I said, it is better late than 
never. 

There are some points here which must 
be explained, I suppose, by the Government. 
Wben ,the House is being asked to vote 
a compensation which amounts to almost 
Rs. 5 crores to the two companies - Rs. 
490.04 lakhs, a little short of Rs. 5 crores-
which is not a very small sum, the House 
should be told at least what is the bas~s 

of the calculation of this figure. How 
have they arrived at this figure of Rs. 5 
crores? This is in addition to the other 
amount of Rs. 50,000, a year which is 
going to be given to them also. There is 
no explanation given is the House sup-
posed to judge for what such a large amount 
is to be paid out of the Consolid,l.ted 
Fund of India? Some explanation must 
be given as to how it was calculated and 
the basis of calculation. Nothing is 
there. 

Then, Sir, we would like to have 
some assurance about the new manage-
ment set-up which the Government pro-
poses in order to run these two com· 
panies. Two companies, judging from 
the Press report that I have seen, are 
going to be functioning as a single con-
perIl JJ W ~nd the repon is that one of 

the old established companies in West 
Bengal, Andrew view is to be given the 
authority of looking after these concerns. 
We do not know. We want to know 
authoritatiVely from the Government on 
the floor of the House what is the ar-
rangement now proposed for the actu~l 
management of these two concerns, 

Then, the que. tion will come about 
thc workers' participation. I am glad that 
the Labour Minister is here. Only re-
cently, his Ministry has circulated an-
other scheme for workers' participation in 
management. I do not know how many such 
schemes have been circulated or discussed 
and accepted also in the last several years. 
But new schemes go on being formulated 
because, obviously, nothing effective is tak-
ing place yet. 

I was interested to see the other day a 
book which has been published recently and 
has attracted some attention also because the 
author happens to be one of the Ministers 
of the Central Government. I that book, 
he has written in one place on the question 
of workers' participation in management 
that, whenever an industry is running into 
losses or is sick, so many people come for-
ward and say, let the workers take it over 
and run it, but the moment an industry is 
running properly Or profitably or is sound 
lines, the workers are forgotten completely. 
Nobody brothers about them. The whOle 
attitude is as if they are some sort of an 
inferior people, who do not have any kind 
of intelligence to contribute to the running 
of a concern. So, I want to know from the 
hon. Minister what is the Position in 
respect of this type of company which has 
been running at such heavy losses and which 
has been sick. There are a large number 'of 
sick units in West Bengal. I for the moment 
will confine myself to that State only though 
there are certain things happening all over 
the country, There is a whole group of 
companies which are in this plight. Nowhere 
do we ever find any serious attempt being 
made to enlist the active cooperation of the 
workers in running the management of thes~ 
concerns. 

Now, I would like to know, in the case 
of the Inchek Tyres I:.-imited and National 
Rubber Manufacturers Limited, the new s~, 
uf' which is ~oin8 to be brouj~~ ,i,uf wbelb.e 

, It> • .,1' 
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the workers are going to get any part in the 
- management of those concerns or not. 

Just now, we have heard that the salaries 
and wages for the month of January, 1984, 
have not yet been paid to the workers. I 
would like to know what is the latest 
position regarding this. I have received a 
complaint from there that they have not 
received their salaries and wages for the 
month of January. If that is tore, I would 
ask, why it is so. Who is responsible for 
it ? If it is now being paid, let him confirm 
that also. But these kind of things raise 
very many doubts in our mind as to what 
kind of management is going to be brought 
in there now. 

I only want tc.? say tbat, as my hone 
friend, Mr. Ismail, has said, we are thorou-
ghly dissatisfied with the policy or rather 
lack of policy of the Government towards 
this whole problem. I can tell you from 3 
Or 4, examples in West Bengal that the 
Government does not seem to have any clear 
or any coherent policy as to how they 
propose deal with this problem of companies 
which are either sick or which are mismana-
ged or whicq are running in big losses or 
which have been rendered sick by previous 
owners. What is their line of thinking? 
They must tell us what is their policy gOing 
to be. We find that they have been experi-
menting with so many things. 

Some companies were handed ' over to 
the I.R.C.I. I have in mind a very well-
known, a long-established and one of the 
pioneers in their own field in this country, 
that is, the Bengal Potteries Ltd. which is 
manufacturing not only tbe table-ware or the 
crockery but also manufacturing a large 
number of porcelain products which are 
required by the electrical industry, like, 
insulators, capacitators and all that. They 
have got two factories in Calcutta. The 
Bengal Potteries are supposed to have fallen 
sick. They were handed over to the I.R.C.I. 
for restoring it back to health. But the 
gentleman - I do not want to name him -
who was put in-charge of this whole reha-
bilitation process ""as the very same gentle-
man under whose managing directorship 
the oompany was first made sick. The same 
person was kept. Now, after large amounts 
of money from the I.R.C.I. being injected 
into these concerns, which are under the 

control of the same gentleman, the situation. 
still is quite hopeless. One does not know 
how this company will carryon. 

In this case, we are repeatedly asking 
that if Inchek and the National Rubber can 
be taken over and can be run as nationalised 
concern, why not the BeDgal Potteries? The 
Government has no -answer. Just Jast 
week I received a letter again, in reply to 
my query, from Shri Narayan Datt Tiwari, 
because there was a rumour that they were 
trying to band it Over to some priva,te party. 
In fact, at one time, a name was being 
bandied about. It was the name of Birlas 
and it was said that they were interested 
in taking it over. Anyway, -in his reply to 
me, Shri Narayan Datt Tiwari has stated 
that it is not proposed to hand it over to 
BirJas and that Birlas are not interested in 
it or something like that. But, what they 
propose to do, nothing is stated. 

Last time, I was informed by the Senio~ 
Minister that he is sending some high 
official of his Ministry to Calcutta to 
discuss there, with the State Government, as 
to how to deal with this Bengal Potteries. 
But this is going on year after year. 5,000 
people are there and they do not know what 
their fate is goini to be the next day why 
they should follow one criterion in one case 
and another criterion in another case, we do 
not know. 

There is another company, the Hindus-
tan Pilkington Glass Works. It is an old 
established concern, making sheet glass by 
very modern methods. Originally it had 
foreign coUaboration and al1 that. It also 
fell sick and was closed for a long period. 
Then tbey tried a new formula. They caught 
hold of a well-known foreign bank, the 
Grindlays. It was brought into the picture. 
They caught hold of a gentleman in Bombay 
or, may be, in Gujarat, one Mr. Taktawala 
who is supposed to own many glass manu-
facturing concerns in Gujarat. With the help 
of this money from the Grindlays and with 
the techn ical expertise of Mr. Taktawala, 
we were assured that this Hindustan Pilking-
ton Factory would start functioning again 
and that this sheet-glass operation would be 
resumed as soon as possible. That was the 
mOst profitable thing to do. But now I read 
from press reports that Mr. Taktawala is 
again backing out from the whole affair. 
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He is not doing what he was expected to 
do and the Company is again facing dis-
aster. lhe Sheet Glass Department has not 
.tarted functioning. We do not know what 
you are proposing to do. 

I read in the newspaper the other day-
of course, this is in Bengali. I am afraid I 
have not got the English version here just 
now. Th~e is a daily newspaper in Calcutta 
called' Ajkal'. This newspaper has brought 
out a report quoting our Minister of Labour 
and Rehabilitation Shri Veerendra Patil as 
having said on the 6th ' February that in 
West Bengal three companies, the Contain-
ers and Closures, the Indian Rubber Manu-
facturers and the Carter Pooler, can only 
survive if they are taken over by the 
Government and run by the Government. 
I do ' not know if this is correct 
or not but this is what appeared in the press. 
In the meantime, what has happened '/ The 
Ministry of Indu tries has publicly announ-
ced that this Containers and Clo ures is to 
be denotified and allowed to be closed down, 
and that nothing is to be done about it. 
Every day we are getting letters and a peals 
from them, "Please do something to save us, 
We will be finished" . They made a very con-
structive proposal. They are manufacturers 
of these containers which are required by 
the oil industry and you have got a concern 
in Bengal called, Balmer Lawrie, not the old 
Balmer Lawrie but the Balmer Lawrie which 
has been taken over. This Balmer Lawrie 
could easily take over the Conta iners and 
Closures as a kind of subSIdiary today 
because they are interested in making these 
containers for the 0 11 Corporation and the 
other publ ic sector companies and in that 
case these 800 people could have been saved . 
I wrote about that and ) spoke to the Hon. 
Minister about that. But now they have 
replied again saying that nothing can be 
done. Balmer Lawrie is also not interested. 
Nobody is intere. ted . So the whole company 
has been clo ed down The same thing has 
happened with Carter Pooler . At one t ime 
it was suggested that the Ministry of Defence 
might make use of tbe resources of Carter 
Pooler to manufacture certain type of 
equipments, not armaments, of course, but 
some other type of eqUipment they needed. 
But after some time, we find that the whole 
affair ha also been abandoned and that 
Carter Pooler has . been closed down. So, we 

do not know what is the policy at aU which 
is being followed. Either you have to tell 
us that you do not intend in future to take 
over and run this type of concerns which, 
in the majority of cases, have been brought 
to this pass by tbe previous owners or you 
have to say that you will run it as a joint 
venture. There should be some policy. I do 
not support this joint venture idea. But if 
that is your idea, come out with it and say 
that the Government cannot do it alone, 
you will bring in some private party also 
if he is interested and he and the Govern· 
ment together as a joint venture can run. 
Or, you say that you will band it over to 
the IRCI or you will sell It totally to some 
private employer. or course, we will oppose 
all that. I am saying, after the management 
has beeD taken over, which we consider to 
be as a transition, the first step towards full 
take-over or nationalisation, they want to 
go back from management take-over either 
to joint venture or to closing down the thing 
altogether, denot ify ing it. This is a retro· 
grade step and is playing havoc with the 
industrial economy there. At one time West 
Bengal used to be taunted and given a bad 
name that it is a pJace where strikes take 
place, all the time there is 1abour unrest, 
and so on. Now the slatistics wil1 prove, 
the figures show, that the mandays which 
are lost due to strikes are much less than 
the havoc that is being caused by closures 
which are imposed by the employers-lock-
out and closures . I am not mentioning all 
these other industries. Mr . Ismail has 
referred to many lockouts there - in Tita. 
garh Paper Mills. As far as jute mills are 
concerned, everybody knows that last ye.ar 
at one time 21 jute mills were closed down 
simultaneously. Have you done anything 
about it ? Do you ever pull up these emplo-
yers '/ All these sermons and strictures are 
reserved only for tbe workers, 'you must 
not go on strike; if you go on strike, then 
so much production is lost and that is 
against the interest of the country' and so 
on. But aU these hundreds of employers take 
money fr m banks and public financial 
institutions without investing their own 
money, run these concerns and then ruin 
them, fleece them, steal the money and then 
One day declare that they have no liquid 
fund and, therefore, they are closing down 
the concern. I do not hear your Government 
saying a single word against those people. 
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Are they not guilty of ruining the produc-
tive assets of this country? And they are 
being allowed to do it with the help of 
public funds. Now the whole thing has been 
exposed. The private sector is no private 
sector at all. It is a private sector running 
entirely on public money, then the money 
is misappropriated, they are mismanaged 
and then these companies are brought to this 
state of affairs . This may have come up in 
the form of a Bill relating to a particular 
concern, but it brings in the whole question 
of what i the government's policy going to 
be. Therefore, . I want to know from the 
Minister about these companies which I 
have mentioned, specially the Bengal 
Pottery which is a very viable concern; 
it can have a very good export market also ; 
it is making on the one hand very high 
quality crockery and tableware and also 
these insulators and capacitors for the elec-
trical industry. Why should it be allowed 
to be ruined ? I cannot understand for the 
life of it. Production can be diversified and 
many other things also can be made. The 
workers are prepared to cooperate. But It 
is dragging on from year to year. The IRC! 
has failed to put it on its feet. We bf'gged 
of the Minister, 'For goodness' sake, remove 
tbis gentleman ; he is the man who was 
responsible for having fint made this com-
pany sick and you keep h im there expecting 
that he wiIJ brmg it back to health again ; 
at lea t change the management. Even that 
was not done. So, what is your motive, 
what is your purpose, we are not able to 
follow at all. Kindly tell us something if 
you can. I do not know whether you are 
prepared with the facts regarding the situa. 
tion in some of these concerns. ProbablY 
you have not come prepared with those 
about the Bengal Pottery or the Hindustan 
pilkington and aU that . Out of these three 
concerns which were mentioned, atcording 
to the press ceport, by Mr. V erendra PatiJ 
in which be is ~upposed to have favoured 
the idea of Government taking them over, 
two of them, 1 know, the Containers and 
Closures and the Carter Pooler, have just 
been closed down. So the Labour Ministry 
seems to be thinking on SOme lines and the 
Industry Ministry seems to be thinking on 
some other and absolutely contrary line .•.. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member's 
time is' almost over. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I am sorry 
for you, Sir. We are making you work 
overtime. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You have already 
taken 20 minutes . 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Actually 
I do not want to say anything more. The 
point is that I have to speak for the r~cord 

because I do not expect that he is gOing to 
expound the policy of the Government on 
this matter, but at least some specific 
qnestions I have asked regarding this parti-
cular Bill, those at It"ast he shoUld explain 
one regarding the compensation and the 
other is about the new management structure 
which they intend to bring in to ensure that 
these companies do really now run on pro-
per Jines. I hope he will tell us something 
about that. 

SHRI T.R. SHAMANNA (Bangalore 
South) : I welcome this with a serious 
reservation. 

In the first instance the Bill should not 
have been brought throt:gb an ordinance. 
The ordinance was i sued just 9 days before 
the ParJiamen t was to meet. The very fact 
that the ordinance was issued takes away 
the r ight of the Parliament to either ref r 
the matter to a Select Committee or for 
circulation . Such an in ,portant Bill should 
nOl be brought in the form of an ordinance 
particularly afler allowing this company to 
be working at a loss for six years after th~ 
Government h r s taken it over. The Govern-
merit has been sleeping for 6 years and then 
the ordinance is brought at the last ~tage. 
Furthnmore, tbe government hilS taken only 
the management in 1977-78. In the meantime 
they have caused a loss to the lune of Rs. 
17 crores in the first company and Rs. 14. 
crOres in the second c()mpany and ev n after 
the Government has taken over the mana-
gement, the companies have been incurring 
more losses than they were incurr ing before 
they were taken over. My serious objection 
here is that with such a huge loss even after 
six years of management, can we expect the 
Government fO rUll the concern successfuIJy 
after nationalising it ? I have my own 
-serious doubts about it. 

One serious objection here i$ that in 
the case of Maruti Motors, because the 
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Prime Minister bad interest in it, the 
concern has worked out successfully and 
in the course of two years, not only the 
concern was made to produce but · it also 
earned international reputation. Why not 
the same interest be taken iIi tbe other 
COncerns also which have been nationalised 
by the Government? 

Most of the concerns wbicb have been 
nationalised in these years have been work-
ing at a loss even after the Government 
have taken tbem over. In this particular 
concern, the concern has been nationalised 
on grounds- the grounds which are given 
here are: (1) labour trouble, (2) acute 
shortage of power, (3) financial trouble 
and (4) non-availability of some raw 
material. And there is also the question 
of repairs, renewals and modernisation of 
machinery, etc. If it is nationalised, un-
less and until these draw-backs that have 
been stated here are set right, what good 
could be done to see that the concern 
works profitably: Furthermore, the Govern-
ment . is pay ing now a hard cash of Rs. 4 
crores but it is expected to pay more than 
3 times that to meet the liability of the 
bank and the government and these liabi-
lities also are not accounted. Rs. 4 crores 
will not even suffice to meet one-fourth of 
the demand which is there to see that the 
concern is set right. Even if it is taken 
that the machinery and other things are to 
be modernised, it is very necessary that 
they should have more money. Therefore, 
it is very necessary now that they must 
down the policy as to how nationalisation 
has to be done. 

Sir, the Company Law provides on how 
to set right the defects of the companies 
such as by amalgamation, reconstruction 
and then absorption of the companies. 
When two concerns do not work satisfac-
torily, in order to see that they wor k 
economically, the concerns are amalgamated. 
Bigger concerns work at a loss as compared 
to the smaller concerns. If the concerns 
work haphazardly, to give a new life, why 
not the Government make use of the prO-
visions of reconstruction etc. 1 Why should 
they allow the concern to work on very 
heavy losses of ·the order of crores of 
rupees 1 Why should the losses be borne 
by the exchequer, th Government? 

Under the provisions of the Act, they 
are forced to take over these concerns. 
Under the Industries Development and 
Regulations Act, they can take over the 
concerns which are working at a Joss for a 
long time. Furthermore, Sir, I think the 
Government has taken Over many 
concerns in the course of four years or 
so. As a Member of Parliament, I know 
that nearly 20 concerns have been taken 
over by Government. I hardly find about" 
four or five concerns working satisfactorily 
and the rest of them are working with 
heavy losses nowadays. 

Now, the Labour Ministry, Finance and 
the Industry Ministry should sit together 
and lay dOwn a policy in the basis of 
which nationalisation has to be done and 
on how to pre\ttent the concerns from going 
sick. After the natlonalisation if the con-
cerns are run hopelessly bad, then only 
the question of liquidatioll can COme. To 
save those concerns, they take them over. 
They should lay down the pol icy as to 
which concerns should be nationalised and 
which should be liquidated. That policy 
is very necessary. For that purpose the 
first thing that is necessary for us to do 
is this. The Ministry must get into an 
agreement with labour. In East Germany, 
a communist country, I find that there is 
no strike or closure. Why not you enter 
into an agreement with the labour and 
see that the strikes are not there? Why 
not we follow them in order to see that 
these concerns run smoothly? If a concern 
is not working satisfactorily, hand it over 
to the labour instead of closing it down. 
If financial assistance is needed, give that 
to them so tbat the concerns are managed 
by them. 

Power is a bigJ'roblem in our country. 
When power problem is there, we automati-
cally raise the coal prict!s by 25 %. And 
many concerns are stopped for want of 
power. The public sector industries in 
Karnataka are on the verge of closure be-
cause there is fifty per cent power cut 
there. Unless something is done, how can 
)OU see that the industries are regulated? 

With regard to finance, Government 
must have a. poliCy in regard to this. Many 
concerns are not running properly because 
most of their machines ~e outmoded and 
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they have to be modernised. For moderni-
sation of machinery, huge capital is required. 
All this should be studied. Then only it 
is possible to see that . these industries are 
brought into order. If thus is not done, 
I am quite sure that in the longrun, the 
public . money wilJ be lost and the country 
will not be in a position to recover the 
amount. The sooner we Jay down a policy 
for nationalisation, the better it wiJI be. 

I would, therefore, urge upon the Go-
vernment not to bring in the nationalisa-
tion of the concerns in a haphazard way 
but to see that nationalisation is done in a 
regulated and practical way. 

18.00 hrs. 

I am sure that bereafterwards, such a 
nationalisation does not take place unless 
and until they have got all the seriousness 
which they had in regard to Maruthi 
Limited~ Unless the same seriousness as 
we have taken for Maruti Automobiles, is 
shown, it will not be possible to regularise 
the industrial development of the country. 

18.01 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
0/ the Clock on Monday. March 5, 

1984/Phalguna 15,1905 (Saka) 


